
You are lost in theWoods. Your mission is
to find your way home, make new friends,
and protect the denizens of the woods.
Nothing is quite as you expect it here, and
the absurd and magical seems
commonplace.

Players: Create Characters
I Choose what your character is: Human,
Frog, Bird, Cat, Pumpkin or Spirit

II Choose who your character is or once
was: Highschooler, Farmer, Woodsman,
Witch, Noble orMusician

III Choose your number, from 2 to 5. A
high number means you’re more like
Wirt (cold rationality; calm, precise
action). A low number means you’re more
like Greg (intuition; impulsivity,
socializing).

IV Give your character a folksy fairytale
name, like Lady Maplefeather.

You have: The clothes on your back, and
few random knick knacks that you
probably shouldn’t.
Player Goal: To get home.
Character Goal: Choose one or create
your own: Dispel the spirit that haunts
you, Return to your true form, Raise
enough money for that one thing, Protect
your sibling or friend, Rescue a loved one
who is lost, or Keep being silly

Rolling the Dice
When you do something risky, roll
1d6 to find out how it goes. Roll +1d if
you have a useful resource (like a
lantern, or a feather, or magic
fingers) and +1d if you have
experience (you paid attention in
highschool, you’ve used an ax
before). The GM tells you how
many dice to roll, based on your

character and the situation. Roll your dice
and compare each die result to your
number.

If you’re acting likeWirt
(cautious, rational) you want
to roll under your number.

If you’re acting like Greg,
(charming, rash) you want to
roll over your number.

If none of your dice succeed, it
goes wrong. The GM says how
things get worse somehow.

If one die succeeds, you barely
manage it. The GM inflicts a
complication, harm, or cost.

If two dice succeed, you do it
well. Good job!

If three dice succeed, you get a
critical success! The GM tells
you some extra effect you get.

If you roll your number
exactly, you get to say “wait,
that’s dumb.” Alternatively,
you may use any other quotable line
instead, like, “That’s a rock fact!”You
have a sudden epiphany and understand
what’s really going on here, and for a
moment you stop acting like your typical
foolish self. Ask the GM a question and
they’ll answer you honestly.

Some good questions: What are
they really feeling? Who’s behind
this? How could I get them to
_____? What should I be on the
lookout for? What’s the best way
to _____? What’s really going on
here?

Helping: If you want to help
someone else who’s rolling, say
how you try to help and make a
roll. If you succeed, give them +1d.

GM: Create this neck of
The Woods
Pick a season: Fall, Winter, Spring
or Summer

Pick a location: A field, a lake, a
river, pleasant woods, dark woods,
tall woods, marshlands or
farmlands

Pick a landmark, occupied or
abandoned: A hamlet, a village, a
windmill, a watermill, a cabin, a
mansion or an old shrine
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Running the Game
Play to find out how the players can help people in this neck of the woods. How
does this get them closer to their home? Introduce evidence of the denizen, either
through rumors, markings, or a chance encounter. Before anything bad happens to
the characters, show signs that it’s about to happen, then ask them what they do.
“The wolf-headed ghoul raises its matted paws to swipe at you. What do you do?”
“The teacher raises her voice and threatens to kick you out. What do you do?”

Call for a roll when the situation is uncertain. Don’t pre-plan
outcomes—let the chips fall where they may. Use failures to
push the action forward. The situation always changes after a
roll, for good or ill. Ask questions and build on the answers.
“Have you been to this part of the woods before?
When? What happened?”

a denizen of the woods..
1. The Beast 5. Amysterious hunter

2. An old witch 5. A wealthy
businessman

3. A powerful spirit 6. The town mayor

..wants to..
1. Steal people’s souls 4. Take down their

rival
2. Keep someone
imprisoned 5. Cast a major spell

3. Drive people out 6. Put on a festival

..in order to..
1. Reclaim their honor 4. Reunite with theirlover

2. Stay young forever 5. Keep an old secret
hidden

3. Launch their
business venture

6. Stave off their
loneliness

..but..
1. They’re wracked
with guilt

4. They’re missing the
final piece

2. They can’t do it
alone

5. They’ve been
misled

3. They’re running out
of time

6. Someone’s fighting
back

GM: Create an Adventure
Roll or choose from the table below.
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